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The different temperance organlea-
2Г.тГГтїГ
tee In charge Win meet tomorrow eve-

Open Till • p. HI. nlng to make final arrangement».

The services In St. John’s church 
Sunday will be In charge of Rev. w. 
Q. Raymond and Rev. A. H. Hoslam. 
The rector, Rev. John deSoyres Is still 
In hie study In the school houac.

Exceptionally large freights have 
been brought to the city recently on 
the Star Une boats. It consists mainly 
of farm produce. The boats will run, 
it la expected now, for at least three 
weeks longer.

Dr. Phlnney, of Fredericton, will 
leave for New York next week, where 
he will spend the winter In the study 
of tho eye. In the summer he will pro
ceed to Vienna and continue Ms stud
ies there.

Miss Minnie McKinley, daughter of 
the late Daniel McKinley, of Kings, 
clear, will be married on the 7th of 
November to Sydney Tatchell Cable, 
of Bird’s Hill, Manitoba, and son of 
T. S. Cable, of Chantmarle Manor, Cat- 
tlstock, Dorsetshire, England.

The funeral of the late J. J. Driscoll 
took place this afternoon. Service waa 
held at the cathedral by Rev. Fr. Mc- 
Murray and interment waa made at 
the new Catholic cemetery. The pall 
bearera were Geo. Allen, Ernest Clark, 
Geo. Kelly, John Stanton, M. Sweeny, 
and O. Coll.

Ж Only.ward—-Dr. Wheeler. 
ward-Dr. Macaulay.
3»: tTW
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Prices L
returned laat .even- *I

weeks’ trip through
кнх>м<юо^^western states, and Is 

now more strongly Impressed than 
with the superiority of Canada over 
the states. In conversation 
Star reposter this morning Mr. Ray
mond said: •

Waterloo
street, both sides, running east—Dr. 
W. A. Christie.

Wellington, remaining section—Dr.

Prince, Including Union street, both 
Bides, running south—Dr. Scammell. 

Prince, remainder—Dr. Harrison. 
Dufferln, from Long wharf, north—

Dr. McIntyre.
Dufferln, remainder—Dr. MacLean 
Victoria—Dr. Andrews.
Lansdowne, Harrison street north— 

Dr. Gilchrist.
Lanedowne. remainder—Dr. Roberts. 
Lome, both sides Main street, oue 

w№ Douglas avenue—Dr. Melvin.
’ Lome, remainder, and Stanley—Dr. 
Case. ,

A supply of vaccine has been order
ed and the house to house visitation 
will commence probably on Monday.

About noon today. It was reported to 
the board df health that a Mr. Stew
art, living on Spar Cove road had the 
disease. Dr. Morris went out to make 
an examination. It later turned out to 
he a case o' chicken 

Whi Id for two days no new cases of 
small-pox hove been reported In the 
city, the danger is not over by a good 
deal. Physicians say that fear of an 
epidemic will not have ceased until at 
least three weeks have gone without a 
new case having developed. The most 
rigid precautions are being kept, and 
the work of compulsory vaccination 
will be commenced Immediately.

Fumigation of the quarantined houses 
and any other places exposed to Infec
tion Is still going on, although difficult 
of successful prosecution while there 
are Inmates In the houses.

Many of those confined In quarantine 
are very poor and are dependent upon 
the board of health for sustenance. In 
alt over thirty persona are being sup
plied with the necessaries of life by 
the board.

A meeting of the hospital commis
sioners will he held this afternoon 'In 
Dr. Bayard's office on Germain street.

The governors of the Boys’ Indus
trial Home have ordered that all the 
boys be vaccinated, and that no visit
ors be admitted except on a permit 
from the chairman. Mayor Daniel.

The echool authorities decided It was 
not necessary to exclude Mise Grant 
from the High School, ae she produced 
a certificate from Dr. Addy that her 
brother, who le 111 In Cambridge, had 
been so long away from St. John that 
ho could not have contracted the dis
ease here.

The supply Of vaccine In the city Is 
being Increased by the dally arrival of 
supplies, and Is sufficient' to meet the 
present demand. Druggists report 
large orders from Kings County, espe
cially from the vicinity of Hatfield's 
Point Various preparations of the 
serum are being used with verylng sat
isfaction, that known as Sices’ being 
reported by some physicians as giving 
the best results. This comes in a gly
cerine solution enclosed In hermetical
ly sealed glass tubes or In Sternberg 
bulbs. In the latter form the vaccine 
Is In a short glass tube hermetically 
sealed at one end and having a bulb 
at the other. For use the sealed end 
Is broken and the heat of the hand ex
pels the vaccine upon the previously 
made Incision. This preparation of 
vaccine was the one used to vaccinate 
the United States troops In Cuba.

6has. K.Gameron & Goà
^J^cha ^PEOPLE now regret having pur-77 King Street.

with a
Having Our Own Teams,

and the largest variety of Ward 
Coal, Soft Coal, Wood and 
Kindling in the city, we are 
able to fill orders for Fuel of any 
kind more promptly than anyone

GIBBON & CO.,
(Hear o. Wharf), 6 1-1 Charlotte St.

I’m After You
TO GET YOUR ORDER FOR

6ШР PIANOS."I have all along been accustomed 
to hear praises of the neighboring re
public loudly sung, to be told that It 
is a much better country than Canada, 
and that all our young people move 
there to make a living. However true 
or otherwise this may be of the east
ern sections of the countries It Is not 
true regarding the central and west
ern, Compared with the praises of 
Canada, those of the United States are 
simply not In It, and through almost 
the whole of Manitoba and Asslnlbola 
hundreds of American farmers, who 
have become disgusted with their own 
barren country, are settling. in the 
west the feeling is exactly the oppo
site of what It Is In the east, for out 
there all agree tha£ between the ad
vantages of both countries there can 
be no comparison and ^he movement 
of settlers Is Into Canada Instead of 
from It. At Brandon I mçt a party of 
twenty-five American farmers, 
had come over from Missouri to see 
the country and who were going home 
to collect their belongings, preparatory 
to moving across. They were delight
ed with the appearance of the country, 
and stated that they had never seen 
anything like it in the states. Grassy 
prairies were unknown to them.

“I left St. John on Sept. 20th and 
went to Boston, where I was Joined by 
my brother, W. S. Raymond, who was 
going to attend the Episcopal conven
tion In San Francisco. We léft Bos
ton on Sept. 23, went to Montreal, and 
thence to Chicago without a stop. Jn 
Chicago we visited the great stock
yards, and were much Interested in 
them. From there we went by the 
Rock Island road to Denver, then to 
Ogden and spent a day or two In Salt 
Lake City. From what I observed I 
should say that the Mormons as a class 
are misrepresented. Their marriage 
arrangements and other customs are 
not what are generally believed, and 
from the appearance of Salt Lake City 
and vicinity the Mormons would seem 
to be an Industrious and thrifty peo
ple. While there we met Rev. Mr.
Walker, a brother of Dr. T. D. WaL'c- 
er of this city. We went next to San 
Francisco, and spent a wee* there at
tending the convention. ‘Frisco Is to 
my mind the dirtiest town I have ever 
seen, and Los Angeles, which we vis
ited next, Is the cleanest. It Is to be 
regretted that the oil wells recently 
discovered and now being operated in 
Los Angeles have destroyed the beau
ty of a large portion of the city. While 
in San Francisco I met a large num
ber of old acquaintances, and also was 
privileged to see J. Pier pont Morgan’s 
private train, which was indeed mag
nificent. From Sen Francisco we we.it 
to Seattle, Victoria and Vancouver.
Victoria seemed very quiet, more resi- 
rential than commercial, and quite In 
contrast to both of the other cities.
While there we met Frank Bennett of 
Restigouche and Frank Gregory, son 
of Judge Gregory. In Vancouver we 
saw Joe Bills, Alfred Pound, Ft N. Mc
Leod and D. Grant. Instead of com
ing east by the main line we branched 
off at Revelstoke and took the trip by
steamer into the Kootenay country, dqa-,„v ____visiting several of the young towns tive ofSîîtoîiNa# 
then-, especially Nelson. The whole X Ії” ТЄаГ’ °f
Kootenay country now appear, to have Next ». _ratrick’s Day.
recovered from tba effects of the boom PORTLAND, Oct. 31,—Patrick Hear- 
ot a few years ago and te aettllng ney will be 106 next at. Patrick’s day. 
down «0 a steady growth. The Crow’s He was bom In Ireland and still vivld- 
Nest line, by which we came from ly recalls many Incidents of Irish hls- 
Kootenay Landing to McLeod, has had tory of almost 100 years ago. He waa 
a great effect In developing that die- a laborer 
trict. At Kootenay Landing we saw Waterloo
Леп Merritt. In Southern Alberta, and United States 28 years ago and by many 
especially around Lethbridge, exten- is supposed to be the oldest man In 
slve Irrigation operations are being Maine.
carried on. One American farmer He talks English fairly well, but pre- 
whom we met is irrigating no less than fers to talk Irish. He has all his life 
thirty thousand acres for the purpose been a hard working man and is still 
of growing sugar beets. If the under- anxious to do all he can. He thinks 
taking proves successful he intends nothing of a long walk and carries 
erecting a large sugar factory. We wood on his back from any part of 
came to Brandon from Medicine Hat Commercial,street to his home on South 
without stopping, and there learned street.
particularly of the enormous amount His interest in passing events Is 
of wheat grown In the territories. A keen and last week he was at a thea- 
C. P. R. official told me that according tre. He likes to talk, but Is rather shy 
to calculation next year’s grain would when strangers are around. He walk- 
be ripe before this year’s crop had all ed to the studio Monday and was pho- 
been sent east. The shipments will te tographed and seemed to think nothing 
about 62,000,000 bushels, and at the of the effort he had to make. At al- 
rate of 260 cars sent east from Wlnni- most 106 he la still lively and bids fair 
peg every day It will take at least two to live a long time yet. 
hundred days to send it all. As a prac- His health has always been perfect 
tlcal Illustration of the wealth coming and he says he was never sick in his 
to the country frjm wheat alone he hfe. <He lives out of doors as much 
stated that estimating the crop at 60,- as he can and summer and winter his 
000.000 bushels and the price at 60c.. chest Is exposed. Despite his great age 
which Is considerably lower than it he Is a strong man and walks with a 
will be, the retiims to the country W№ ^АвопаМу quick step, 
be 130.000,000; and this divided amonfc He retains his faculties to a very 
the 300.000 residents of the wheat grows »"ked degree and those who are able 

per head for to talk In Irish to him say that hli 
child In the memory is aa strong as ever. He looks 
wheat alone, llve * «W old man, but bis face le not 

drawn ag one might almost expect 
His eyes 4re keen and he hears very

ROYAL VISITS TO ST. JOHN.
A west side correspondent writes to 

the Star:—“in a list of visits of roy- 
to 8t. John, given In the Free- 
the visit of Prince Alfred, Duke 

burgh, was forgotten. He vls- 
John very quietly In May, Ш1. 
in mourning for hie grand- 

the Duchess of Kent, who died 
rious March. Except the then 
if Wales, to visit here while in 
tg seems to have been their 

to visit us were no

Why make yourself one of the number Î 
When you can, by paying a little more, get 
a high-grade Newcombe, Mason & JJiech, 
or Mendelssohn Piano, that will satisfy for 
a lifetime—write for prices and terms. *

ARESERVE COAL me HI. 11. JObDSOfl GO Limited.•>
Coal carefully screened and 

promptly delivered.

Hard and Soft Wood.

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

^ We also control the celebrated Chickering for 
the maritime provinces.

pox.
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Telephone Ho. ISO.
Today another large quantity of 

poultry was brought to the market for 
sale. There Is now a very large amount 
there and the prospects that on ac
count of the warm weather the prices 
are liable to drop to a considerable ex
tent before the day is over. There is, 
however a considerable demand that 
may to a certain extent counteract this 
downward movement In price.

An Indian and squaw, both primed 
with the firewater of the paleface, and 
having with them two pappooses, at
tracted attention on the streets today. 
The squaw was found lying drunk on 
Brussels street about two o’clock and 
taken to the police station. L<| was 
left to look after the pappooses. But 
he accidentally fell asleep on Welling
ton Row and by the aid of an express 
wagon, Joined his wife' a short time 
afterwards.

PLUMBING ! LONG LIVE THE KING!
Honest Work. Prompt Attention. Fair 

Prises. There What Ten Want. 

EDWARD A. CRAIG,
Telephone 138*7

Do you want a handsome picture of the King, or 
King and Queen Alexandra together, or any of the South 
African war generals ? They can bq had by paying a 
year’s subscription ($3.00) to the St. John STAR, or half 
year ($1.60) in advance. For 40 cents you 
any of these pictures and the STAR for one month.

166 M1H Street.

JOHN W. ADDISON, can secure
GSNSRAL HARDWARE.

SUN PRINTING CO.,
St. John, N. B.

The cheapest store in the city 
to buy Wringers, Washtubs, 
Washboilers, Washing Machines 
etc. We sell extra wringer rolls 
and repair wringers of all kinds. iMUCH TALK, LITTLE-CASH.C. P. R. LABORERS STRIKE.

They Were Offered ,1.35 Per Day But 
Demanded #.50.

TO ADVERTISERS |.
44 Germain 4L, Market Mg. NEW YORK,4 Nov. 1.—In a report 

of a meeting of the directors of the 
United Irish league, the Dublin corre
spondent of the London Times and the 
New York Times, makes significant re
velations regarding the financial teat 
of the political enthusiasm of Ireland. 
Judged by this test, the league has fail
ed In many of the most Important d:s- 
trlcts, says the correspondent.

Kilkenney City, which Is represented 
In parliament by Patrick O'Brien, con
tributed "iOs. to the parliamentary fund 
and nothing to the election fund. 
West Donegal’s total subscription was 
two guineas; North Wexford gave £1, 
and Cork city, William O'Brien’s con
stituency, £2.

Advertise re In the ST A* ere requested 
te send hi cony not later than Tin 
O'CLOCK Ш THE FORENOON, In order that 
the matter may be eet up In time for that 
day's leeue

Tel. 1074.
The laborers employed by the C. P.

R. at Carleton shovelling earth off the 
ballast trains went on strike this • 
morning. Over 70 men went out.

The trouble among the men started 
on Tuesday oa Wednesday, when Fore
man Brown discharged a navvy named 
Tibbetts, of 
charge of loafing. Tibbetts’ compan
ions did not approve of the dismissal, 
and sent word to the foreman that un
less Tibbetts was re-Instated on Wed
nesday morning they would strike. 
When the time came for the men to re
sume their work, Tibbetts was on hand, 
but had not been re-engaged, and the 
men refused to go to work. Operations 
were delayed for a quarter of an hour, 
when Tibbetts, was told by the fore
man to go to work, which he did, fol
lowed by the other workmen.

This present strike 1s for higher 
wages. The men were getting $1.25 
per day and asked $1.60. They were of
fered $L35, hut refused to accept, and 
this morning declined to go to work.

.Work, however, Is going on as us- 
iml. The cars are loaded at Bay Shore 
and when they reach Rodney wharf a 
ballast plow Is utilised to empty them. 
The Shore Une Is also taking some of 
the clay from them today. The com
pany refuse to accede to the men’s de
mands, and It Is said there Is no like
lihood of any other men going out.

JOHN RUBINS,
-оиатом TAILOR—

Clothes cleaned, repaired and 
pressed at short notice.
63 Germain street.

the West End, on the POLICE COURT.

The Question of the Small Boy—Dump
ing Ashes on a Wharf.

Several weeks ago, when dealing with 
a charge against a number of boys for 
throwing stones and shouting near the 
fair grounds on the Marsh road the 
magistrate gave instructions to the 
police cs to their duty regarding 
of this kind. He told them that when
ever they saw a crowd of boys or any
one else, no matter whether they were 
rough looking or well dressed, to sur
round and arrest the whole lot. 
brought before him he threatened to 
fine them all for being members of a 
disorderly crowd.

George Palmer was arrested by Of
ficer Marshall last night on a charge 
made by Chong Lee that Palmer had. 
with others, thrown stones Into his 
laundry on Charlotte street. Lee was 
positive that Palmer had thrown the 
stones and Marshall swore that he 
was with a crowd who were acting In 
a disorderly manner. Palmer had two 
companions, George Sparks and Fred 
Olive, who were also at the corner of 
Queen Square last night, but who said 
they did not see Palmer throw stones. 
The magistrate dismissed the case 
against Palmer, and stated that It was 
very Wrong and unjust to bring a boy 
to court, and it was a greeter Injustice 
to at rest him when there was not suf
ficient evidence that? he had thrown 
the stones. The police are now wond
ering what they are to do In such 
cases as the Instructions received at 
different times do not seem to agree.

Inspector O’Brien reported William 
C. Magee.and James B. Hogan for 
dumping ashes Into Magee’s wharf. 
The gentlemen stated that they knew 
nothing about if. Quite a number of 
persons on the wharf have fires on their 
premises and some one of them may 
have dumped the ashes complained of 
into the wharf. The affair was dis
missed until Mr. O'Brien could gain 
more definite information.

COAL AND WOOD.
Dry Kindling and Hard Wood 
cut any length and promptly de
livered.

Hard and Soft Coal sold in any 
quantity at yard or delivered to 
any address.

LAW & CO.,
Tal. 1840. foot of Olarenoe St.

ROOSEVELT’S PASTOR SPEAKS.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 1.—The sec

ond session of the Federal Convention 
of the Brotherhood of Andrew and 
Philip opened this morning at 9 
o’clock in the East Liberty Presby
terian church. Rev. John M. Schock, 
D. D., pastor of the Grace Reformed 
church, Washington, D. C, the one at
tended by President Roosevelt, ad
dressed the convention on The Chris
tian Man in Politics.

OLDEST MAN IN MAINE.

В THE PEOPLE'S MISSION.

Sunday. Nov. 3rd. at the -People’s 
Mission," addresses will be given by 
Re«t Mr. and Mrs. Shields, Miss Brueh- 
8fld end Miss Little at 3 p. m. At 8 

t” the evening Rev. Mr. and 
Shields will address the meeting.

OH Monday evening at eight o’clock 
* meeting will be addressed by all four 
ml88lonaries, who are on their way to 
India.

Bev. Mi\ Shields was associated with 
the late Rev. Mr. Reinhart,,of Thibet.

SOLDIERS ROASTED AND EATEN.

LONDON, Nov. L—A special de- 
Spntçb from Antwerp say that a de- 
tgenment at black troops recently sent 
** theі Congo authorities to quell a re
volt at ^Çalagis, in Kossai, was cap
tured and the boldlers were assassinat
ed, roasted and eaten.

PORTUGUESE MIHISTER RECALLED.
NEW YORK, Nov. 1.—The Vlsconde 

Santo-Hhyrso, Portuguese minister at 
Washington, 
placed “en disponibilité,” in consequ
ence of his premature announcement of 
President McKinley’s death, which 
caused the government great annoy
ance, says the Lisbon correspondent of 
the Herald.

in Ireland when the battle of 
was fought. He came to the has been recalled and

•BOHEMIAN GIRL TONIGHT.

The popularity of York Theatre grows 
from day to day The Robinson Opera 
Co. have been very successful In pleas
ing the patrons of the house, for the 
company із well balanced, and gives 
an excellent performance. York Thea
tre la a very comfortable and cosy

It:
. LORD RECTOR CARNEGIE.

I»NDON, Nov. 1.—Andrew Carnegie 
today was formally nominated for «the 
lord rectorship of St. Andrew’s uni
versity. There were no« other nomina
tions. Mr. Carnegie’s election will be 
declared by the vice-chancellor. Nov.

і
place, and it Is so well managed that
all who attend are pleased In that re
spect, as -well as with the operas pro
duced. There are more than a score 
of clever people In the Robinson com
pany, and the various operas are well 
staged and costumed, as well аж ad
mirably rendered.

Last evening Boccaccio was present
ed, and tonight the ever popular Bo
hemian Girl will be the bill. At the 
matinee tomorrow Bald Pasha, which 
made a great hit on the opening night, 
will be given, anfi; the week will dose 
with Nell Gwynne tomorrow evening.

8.

RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP ASHORE.“Pamrsoov COPENHAGEN, Nov. 1.—A despatch 
from Nyberg on the Island of Funen, 
announces that the Russian battleship 
Permit ran ashore this morning on 
the north end of the Island of Lange- 
land, between «Funen and the Island of 
Laaland. A salvage steamer has gone 
to her assistance.

Cor. Charlotte and Duke Sts.

MARRIAGES.

LADIES’
I .11 ! I ’T

A PLEASANT PARTY.

A pleasant surprise was given to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Cummlna, Pitt street, 
last evening, when the family and a

Simpson In a happy address, pre
sented them with a handsome mantle 
mirror. Mr. Cummins

PITT-HARRINGTON—At the home Ot the 
bride’s mother, Weetfleld, K. Co., on 
-TO. by Rev, 8. J. Perry. Monford N. Pitt 
of Greenwich, K. Co., to Ida, only daugh
ter of the late Levi W. Harrington of 
Weetfleld.

A BAD PRINCESS. Ort

section, means #60

З*
CAPE TOWN, Nov. 1.—The affida

vits of Cecil Rhodes, repudiating ЬШв 
aggregating £23,000 drawn in favor of 
the Princess R&dsiwlll (of the German 
blanch of ;he Radziwill family), and 
purporting to have been signed by Mr. 
Rhodes, have arrived here, 
preme court has issued a writ of Im
prisonment against the princess on ac
count of a minor debt for £118.

• .

VESTS.
DEATHS.: Mr. Heepelcr.“In

brought the 
and upon ma 
concerning th 
chante. T waa
rate сім» of
hard working. It 
and upend their 
met the 1

to
МЖ. DR1RCOLL—On Ort 3», Joh» J. Driscoll.

. Hie au- aged 23 years. (Beaten and Lynn
Funeral on^ Friday at 3.30 p. па. from hie 

late residence, Union and Sydney streets. 
Friends shd acquaintance» are Invited te

BIAIR—In tbl, city, on Oee. »Ut. Robert 
Cameron Clifford Blelr lierlhix "Kipple ’l 
dMrly beloved eon ot ladre» and France. 
BUUr, aged 6 years and 3 menthe.

Funeral on Saturday at 3 o'clock from reel- 
-------163 Kin* street east

ARMSTRONG—Suddenly, at CoMOTd Junc
tion. MW.. Oct Met. Lirais Armstrong, 
wife of Calvin Armstrong and daughter 
of Mrs.

Funeral at

The right kind for 
now at two prices, 
in two qualities. ..

I. and

them
In a few fitting words and the even 
In* was then spent In games, muelc 
and singing.

area

%
6t ЯИВЦІ PERSONAL. ЩЩ

Hie Honor Judge Forbes, accompan
ied by Miss Forbes, will leave this eve
ning on a three months’ trip to the 
West Indies.

Prof. Hayes of Albert county Is en
joying a much needed vacation at his 
home In Carleton, St. John.

Miss Belle Gallagher and Miss Hen- 
ntssy, late proprietors of the Tremomt 
hotel, leave today for Boston.

James Obome of the C. P. R went to 
Bangor this morning.

■ EQUITY COURf.

іШШШМ E55
ЙҐ Я еЛХй’ГсІ A. A. Stockton. K. C., and D. SLÏÏivîLêLS 

en. K. C., for Count deBury; A. „„ J
O. Barle, K. C.. and C. J. Coeter, K. O, üf.b. 
for Madam deBury et el. slbtlti V UM *

on, in hle
the. j

50C. each.
Charles Steven* of thto city. 
Concord Saturday, the 2nd of No-

STe*» ОРЕМ EVERY McDonald-suddenly, at Brown’s p
Kings county. Ç» Oct 31, Matilda Jane 
McDonald, wife of Rev. G. W. McDonald, 
and daughter of tb* late Stephen Carman, 
Fredericton, aged 66 years.

Interment at Woodstock.
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